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Romgaz supports Romanian Hospitals: RON 1.5 million to support
the County Emergency Hospital of Slatina
Romgaz supports the County Emergency Hospital of Slatina with RON 1.5 million to
purchase materials required for the fight against COVID -19
Romgaz CEO Mr. Adrian Volintiru stated: “Romgaz constant concern to support enhancement of the
Romanian health services confirms its strong assumed commitment to stand by the local community
and authorities in this fight against pandemic. Together with the Minister of Economy, Energy and
Business Environment, Mr. Virgil Popescu, we have identified the hospitals in greatest need and
decided to financially support them by purchasing goods and equipment required to eliminate the
effects of Coronavirus”.
ROMGAZ meets the needs of the society, as it did before, and now it is even more important for
every person to contribute in this fight against Coronavirus and to support the hospitals which are
making an incredible effort to treat successfully the patients infested with COVID-19.

“Only together we can act fast, efficiently and coordinated. The effort made by Minister Virgil
Popescu in coordinating the actions of the subordinated companies for as many health units to
benefit from a significant financial support is praiseworthy. We got involved in each occasion
and we will not hesitate to support the hospitals and health professionals who are making a
superhuman effort in the fight against Coronavirus”, Romgaz CEO concluded.
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About Romgaz
S.N.G.N. Romgaz S.A. is the largest natural gas producer and the main supplier in Romania. The company is listed
on Bucharest Stock Exchange and GDRs are traded on London Stock Exchange. The majority shareholder is the
Romanian State owning a 70% stake. The company has a vast experience in the field of gas exploration and
production, with a history that began in 1909 and spans more than 100 years.
Romgaz undertakes geological exploration with the aim of discovering new gas reserves, produces methane by
exploiting the reservoirs included in the company’s portfolio and stores natural gas in underground storages; it
performs well interventions, workover and special operations, and ensures technological transportation
professional services. In 2013, Romgaz extended its scope of work by taking over the Iernut thermoelectric power
plant, and thus it also became an electric power supplier.
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